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Noah made the decision to stay behind when Miranda and Simon went away on their rumschpringe.

That decision cost him his best friend and his betrothed at the same time, all because he couldn't

bring himself to leave his sister after she passed up marriage to take care of him when he was

younger. A year later, he runs into them, but they have become Englischers. Will Noah be able to

accept the changes in Miranda and win her back, or will her circumstances prevent her from

returning to the Amish ways without getting Noah shunned?
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Katie King has written a home run! Love the Story, you can visualize what the characters look and

their Pennsylvania Dutch tones, the sound of the clip clop of horses hooves. My heart was captured

from the first paragraph, I was so involved with the characters! No spoilers from me! Well written

Katie King! Cannot wait to see what you have in store next for your readers!

He shook off the uneasy feeling he had, and walked up the path to the park, determined to enjoy his

weekly ritual for the last time. It was a Monday afternoon, his one day every week when his sister,



Belinda, was too preoccupied with her laundry chore to notice if he slipped away for a couple of

hours just to breathe. Truth be told he'd walked an imaginary line on which he'd teere, ever since

Simon and Miranda had gone away for their rumschpringe-without him.Wow! is the first word that

came out of my mouth when I finished reading Katie Kings' His Amish Baby.When Noah Byler made

a choice not to leave his Amish community, he had never forgiven himself, for letting his best friend

Simon and seeing his love Miranda go off into the English world. On his weekly ritual he always had

hoped he would run into his best friend or even Miranda, but he never thought in his mind he would

see what he saw that one Monday. He knew that something must be done and he had this one

chance to make a difference.I throughly enjoyed this story and was sorry when it ended. Author

Katie King, truly has a way with her words, that she hooked me right from the beginning. When I

finished reading I thought to myself, what is the true lesson we can learn from these characters?

Well, that would be that love never fails and that we need to learn how to forgive those who have

hurt us deeply. I can not wait to read the next book in this series.I was given a copy of this book via

e-reader for my honest review which I have given above.

This a story of friend helping friend. We all need someone help us and Noah dose this for his friend.

This is a book of hope and let be. One I know you will want to read. It gives you a fuzzy warm

feeling when you finish it. A book you will want to buy. I know it will be one I will read again. Can't

wait for the next one.

Here is my warning to readers - do not start to read this book unless you are prepared to finish it in

one sitting. I could not put it down. Not because I was on the edge of my seat or anything like that. It

was more of a feeling like I was spending time with friends and didn't want to leave. It was a

refreshingly sweet but also very deep story. I really enjoyed the characters, the flow of the story and

just the overall feel of it. I read a lot of Amish fiction and this story is definitely a favorite now!

It's a very sweet story, but much shorter than I thought it would be. Since it was book 1,I expected a

real full story. I finished in about 30 mins.

I have read Amush fiction for many years. Even before,the most popular authors were writing Amish

fiction and the only place I could get my hands on a book were my public library or in Ohio Amish

Country when I made the 2 hour drive to shop. I love this book and may have found a new favorite

author! I won't give away the plot but if you are considering reading thus book, you will not be



dissapointed. I am anxiously awaiting book 2.

Loved this easy read about a group of Amish friends and how their decisions change the course of

their lives. The story captured my attention from the beginning and held it throughout. I liked how the

characters developed and how I could see their decisions from different perspectives. The story

shows how forgiveness is central to moving forward. I cannot wait for the next book!

This is the first book that I have read by Katie King. If you enjoy reading Amish fiction, I recommend

that you read "His Amish Baby". From the first page until the last page, you will not be able to put

this book down. Get your copy today.
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